Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty
Alexander McQueen (1969-2010) was one of the most influential, imaginative and inspirational
designers at the turn of the millennium. His fashions both challenged and expanded the
conventional parameters of clothing beyond utility to a compelling expression of culture, politics and
identity.
Focusing on the most iconic and acclaimed designs of his prolific career, this stunning book
examines McQueen's inimitable technical virtuosity and its subversion of traditional tailoring and
dressmaking practices. This book also focuses on the highly sophisticated narrative structures
found in McQueen's collections and in his astonishing and extravagant runway presentations,
which suggested the most avant-garde installation and performance art.
Intended as an assessment of Alexander McQueen's entire career, this book includes in-depth
studies of six collections that illustrate and encapsulate thematic chapters as well as an interview
with Sarah Burton, the new creative director of Alexander McQueen who had been the designer's
right-hand design aide since 1996.
"The current McQueen exhibition at the Met museum is breathtaking (please bring it to the V&A)
and this book almost captures the full magic. The hologram cover also makes this book extra
special." - Cocoa's Tea Party Blog Site
Review
"[T]his book itself is a showstopper."--C./i>--C. Donaldson "Choice "
."...the definitive reference of Lee Alexander McQueen."--Dean Mayo Davies, "I-D Magazine"-Dean Mayo Davies"I-D Magazine" (05/01/2011)
Finalist for the 2012 ForeWord Book of the Year Award in the Art category (winners will be
announced 23 June)--Book of the Year Finalist"ForeWord Magazine" (06/06/2012)
"[T]his book itself is a showstopper." C./i>--C. Donaldson "Choice ""
.the definitive reference of Lee Alexander McQueen. Dean Mayo Davies, I-D Magazine--Dean
Mayo Davies"I-D Magazine" (05/01/2011)"
Many books will come dedicated to his genius, but Savage Beauty will remain a beacon. Janice
Breen Burns, Sydney Morning Herald--Janice Breen Burns"Sydney Morning Herald" (06/01/2011)"
An authoritative and moving insight into the legacy of the British designer. Carola Long, The
Financial Times (Christmas Books)--Carola Long"The Financial Times (Christmas Books)"
(12/26/2011)"
.."..the definitive reference of Lee Alexander McQueen."--Dean Mayo Davies, I-D Magazine--Dean
Mayo Davies"I-D Magazine" (05/01/2011)
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"Many books will come dedicated to his genius, but Savage Beauty will remain a beacon."--Janice
Breen Burns, Sydney Morning Herald--Janice Breen Burns"Sydney Morning Herald" (06/01/2011)
"An authoritative and moving insight into the legacy of the British designer."--Carola Long,
The Financial Times (Christmas Books)--Carola Long"The Financial Times (Christmas Books)"
(12/26/2011)
"[T]his book itself is a showstopper."--C./I>--C. Donaldson "Choice "
Winner of a 2012 Independent Publisher Book Award in the Most Outstanding Design category.-Most Outstanding Design Award"Independent Publisher" (06/06/2012)
Winner of the Awards for Excellence in 2011, as given by the Association of Art Museum --2011
Award for Excellence"Association of Art Museum Curators (AAMC)" (06/06/2012)
Finalist for the 2011 ForeWord Book of the Year Award in the Art category --Book of the Year
Finalist"ForeWord Magazine" (06/06/2012)
"Excellent catalogue."--The Huffington Post
"An authoritative and moving insight into the legacy of the British designer."--Carola Long, Financial
Times (Christmas Books)
"This book . . . helps illuminate McQueen's artistic process. Recommended for readers with an
interest in contemporary fashion."--Library Journal
"For those still wanting to view McQueen's fashion creations, the book shines on."-- Lonny Magazine
"The catalog--with its gorgeous images places alongside provocative, incisive, and often puzzling
conversational quotes from the designer himself--makes for an interesting way to get a peek at the
show for those of us who won't be lucky enough to make it to New York this summer."-- Creative
Loafing
." . . an oversized art collection highly recommended for any college-level arts holding. . . . The
most radical designs of his career are presented here, with critical analysis perfect for any arts or
fashion library."--The Midwest Book Review
"The Costume Institute at the Metropolitan Museum's Alexander McQueen retrospective has
proven so popular that the exhibit has been extended until August 7. But if that still isn't enough
time for you to get down to see it, the next best thing to a New York City jaunt is the definitive
monograph, Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty."--National Post
"[T]his book itself is a showstopper."--C. Donaldson, Choice

Andrew Bolton is Curator and Harold Koda is Curator in Charge at The Costume Institute, The
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Tim Blanks is contributing editor of Style.com and Susannah Frankel
is fashion editor of The Independent newspaper.
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Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty por Andrew Bolton, Harold Koda fue vendido por £22.75
cada copia.. Regístrese ahora para tener acceso a miles de libros disponibles para su descarga
gratuita. El registro fue libre.

Titulo del libro : Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty
ISBN: 0300169787
Autor: Andrew Bolton, Harold Koda
Debido a un problema de derechos de autor, debes leer Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty en
línea. Puedes leer Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty en línea usando el botón a continuación.

LEER ON-LINE
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Alexander McQueen
Welcome to the official online flagship for the Alexander McQueen fashion house. Discover
designer clothing and accessories for men and women.

Alexander McQueen
Lee Alexander McQueen, CBE (17 March 1969 – 11 February 2010) was a British fashion designer
and couturier. He is known for having worked as chief designer at ...

Alexander McQueen —— Contemporary history, Brand
identity ...
In 2010 February, McQueen ended his life at the day bef…

10 iconic looks by Alexander McQueen
Alexander McQueen, VOSS, Spring/Summer 2001. Having referred to himself as a “a romantic
schizophrenic”, it goes without saying that a curation of 10 looks, or ...

Alexander McQueen Spring/Summer 2018 Ready
Explore the looks, models, and beauty from the Alexander McQueen Spring/Summer 2018 ReadyTo-Wear show in Paris on 2 October 2017, with show report by Anders ...

Alexander McQueen – Wikipédia, a enciclopédia livre
Alexander McQueen, nasceu em Londres em 17 de março de 1969, o caçula de seis filhos. Ele
deixou a escola aos 16 anos de idade e foi oferecido um estágio na ...

Alexander McQueen commits suicide
British fashion designer Alexander McQueen was discovered dead today after taking his own life.
The industry was left reeling after the 40-year-old's suicide this ...

Alexander McQueen
Lee Alexander McQueen (Londra, 17 marzo 1969 – 11 febbraio 2010) è stato uno stilista inglese

Alexander McQueen
Lee Alexander McQueen (Lewisham, 17 maart 1969 - Londen, 11 februari 2010) was een radicaal
Brits modeontwerper van dames- en herenkleding. McQueen ontwierp voor ...
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Alexander McQueen — Wikipédia
Bibliographie. Bolton, Andrew (2010), Alexander McQueen: Savage Beauty, Metropolitan Museum
of Art, (ISBN 978-0-300-16978-2) Knox, Kristin (2010), Alexander Mcqueen ...
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